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mountain forests, and the air of this mountain so Invigorating, pure, and dry, are beneficial to
pleasure seekers and those requiring relaxation from business cares, as well as those suffering from
malaria, insomnia, pulmonary, aud kindred affections The drinking water Is noted for Its purity and
mineral properties Among the chief attractions are the walks and drives, revealing eer entine vistas
of clustering treee, massed ferns, and ardy brake. Fifty miles of smooth, hard road have been made
through the virgin forest, aud are kept in perfect condition New drives are contluually being added,
which penetrate to picturesque and hitherto Inaccessible points CETTYSBURCf county scat of AdamCo., Pa.--Forty-eU lit miles southwest of HarrUburg. Population 3,495. Railroads--Philadelphia
beading. Western Maryland, separate depots. Buelnew intereMtN--mercantile and agricultural In a
Kuod farming district, with deposite of Iron ore and granite In tue vicinity. Is noted as the...
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Reviews
A really awesome pdf with lucid and perfect information. It is loaded with wisdom and knowledge I am just e ortlessly could get a satisfaction of reading a
composed book.
-- Cla udine Jer de
A fresh e-book with a brand new point of view. It really is packed with knowledge and wisdom Its been designed in an exceedingly simple way and is
particularly simply following i finished reading this publication through which actually modified me, alter the way i really believe.
-- B er nha r d Russel
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